
1Private Event Information  Oregon Zoo Catering

Rentals
• Prices are per day unless otherwise indicated and 

do not include technical support

• The client is responsible for lost or stolen items

• Additional items available upon request

Audio

wireless sound package, two speakers and one wireless mic 275

lectern 35

microphone stand, tabletop or boomstand 15 

wireless UHF mic, handheld or lavalier 135

6 channel mixer 65

laptop audio patch (ex. audio from powerpoint) 25 

polycom speakerphone 75 

assisted listening system 125

Video

40” LCD monitor, tabletop  1080p 200

60” LCD monitor, tabletop 450

monitor polestand 100

seamless video switcher 350

4x1 VGA switcher (up to 4 computers on 1 projector) 65

HD camera with tripod package  450

preview cue monitor 17in 45

LCD projector 5000 lumen HD 400

Screens

tripod screens 6’ or 8’ wide  35

fast fold screen with dress kit   10.5’x14’ 275

widescreen 8’x14’ 475

4x1 VGA switcher (up to 4 computers on 1 projector) 65

HD camera with tripod package  450

preview cue monitor 17in 45

Meeting Support

flipchart holder with pens and pads 45

flipchart holder with pens and post-it pads 75

flipchart holder, no pads or pens 20

4’x3’ whiteboard with stand and dry-erase markers 50

laser pointer 15

wireless slide remote clicker 30

apple (MAC notebook) video adaptor/dongle 25

windows laptop computer 175

recordable media, flash drive 20

120v power acccess 50 per connection

extension cords 25 each

power strips 25 each

wifi access 25 flat fee

Lighting & Staging

lighting tree package, 2 trees, 4 instant dimmer 350

LED decorative uplight 30

pipe & drape, 12’ length 100

stage/riser (4’ x 8’ panels, 1’ or 2’ high) 55 per panel

dance floor (3’ x 3’ squares) 15 per square

banner hanging 30 per banner

Labor

weekday setup & strike 50/hr

weekend setup & strike 60/hr

tech support/operator (3 hr min + travel) 60/hr 


